
EXPERIENCE A TOUCH OF MODERN



Drawing inspiration from upscale yachts, the Villagio elegantly combines luxurious amenities, smart design and first class construction. 

Combine that with the agility of an SUV provided by the exceptional performance of the Mercedes Benz Sprinter platform. With a sleek 

exterior appearance and progressive interior styling, the Villagio will meet the expectations you come to expect in a Renegade RV product. 

Go ahead. Experience a touch of modern.

EXPERIENCE A 
TOUCH OF MODERN 



The Villagio offers comfort in the unexpected. Using upscale materials, 

with modern and sophisticated styling appointments, the Villagio creates 

a clean, inviting interior that is sure to please. Allow yourself to notice the 

details, from the Euro style cabinets to the decorative stitching on the 

furniture. Slow down, sit back, relax and enjoy what you have worked hard 

for. Expect the best — Expect Villagio. You deserve it.

DESIGNER 
TOUCHES



Expertly designed spaces that accommodate high-end features while achieving maximum 

functionality in a compact sized coach.  The Villagio offers four thoughtful floor plans, all of which 

provide you with class leading space, ample storage, a roomy bath, efficient galley, comfortable 

sleeping and a relaxing salon area. With Villagio, you will always live big but drive small.

SMART DESIGN



Villagio’s Infotainment center puts 
your DVD player, AM/FM stereo, 
CD player, and optional GPS 
navigational system with RV maps in 
one convenient location.



EXTERIOR 
PAINT

FLOORPLANS

Twil ight
3-Color Full Body Paint

Caramel
Upgraded 4-Color Full Body Paint

Café
3-Color Full Body Paint

DECOR 
PACKAGES

CaramelTwilight

25HAB 25RBS

25QRS 25TBS

Café



CAB / CHASSIS
Mercedes-Benz 3500 Sprinter
BlueTEC 3.0L Turbo Diesel engine
5-speed automatic transmission
Adaptive ESP technology
Upholstered swivel captains chairs
Removable cab carpet
Cab privacy shade
Tilt steering wheel
Cruise control
Cab climate control
Sunvisors
Power windows and door locks
220 amp alternator
Media center (AM/FM / DVD player)

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Media upgrade:

AM/FM, DVD player, rear camera, GPS  
nav system w/ RV maps

Side turn cameras

EXTERIOR
Chrome wheel simulators
Power, heated exterior mirrors
(2) power stabilizer jacks
LED DOT lighting
Aerodynamic fiberglass front and rear caps
Cab steps
Crowned and laminated roof construction
Aluminum framed laminated sidewall 

construction
Laminated floor construction

3,500 lb tag hitch w/ 7-way plug
3-color full body paint
Frameless windows
Ground effects
Power step at entrance door
Black exterior grab handle
Top-hinge baggage doors
15' lateral arm awning w/ motion sensor
Slideroom awning
Keyless entry at entrance doors

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
Aluminum wheels
Upgraded 4-color full body paint
Exterior Accent Lighting: 

underbody LED lighting, LED awning 
lighting, lighted grab handle IPO of black 
grab handle

HEATING / COOLING 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
(1) 13,500 BTU roof-mount A/C
18,000 BTU furnace w/ ducted heat
11.9 gallon LP tank / 13.2 gallon LP tank*
(2) FanTastic power vents w/ rain sensor
Monitor panel
55 amp converter
(1) house battery
30/50 amp service*
12V master disconnect
30/50 amp detachable shore cord*
(3) GFI receptacles (1 ext, 2 int)

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
3.6kW LP generator
3.2kW diesel generator
HVAC Upgrade: 

(1) 13,500 BTU roof-mount A/C w/ heat 
pump, (2) holding tank heat strips

WATER SYSTEMS
34-gallon fresh water
(2) 29-gallon holding tanks
Black tank flush
6-gallon LP/electric water heater
Sewer hose
SHURflo 3.0 GPM, 55 PSI water pump
Spray away
Fresh water winterizing kit

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Water filtration system
6-gallon LP/electric water heater on demand

INTERIOR
LED 12V TV in living room w/ wall  bracket
Brushed nickel LED ceiling lights
Day / night shades
Window valances
Decorative wall covering
Padded vinyl ceiling
Heavy-duty vinyl flooring throughout
Sofa w/ table storage drawer, bonded leather  

upholstery
Removable pedestal table
Memory foam mattress (25QRS, 25RBS, 25TBS)
Bedding and accent pillows
Rear privacy curtain
Euro style cabinetry 
Satin nickel cabinet door pulls
High-definition laminate countertops
Decorative slide out fascia
Cabover storage

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Satellite system ready*
Solid surface countertops
Dinette (IPO sofa / pedestal table) (25RBS)
LED 12V TV in bedroom w/ wall bracket

Upgraded memory foam mattress
Ultra Leather: 

sofa/dinette, captain’s chairs, headboard (must 
select Décor Package)

Décor Package:
Caramel
Café
Twilight

GALLEY
Single bowl stainless steel flush mount sink w/ 

glass cover
6.2/7.0 cu. ft. refrigerator w/ removable freezer
1.0 cu. ft. microwave
2-burner flush-mount cooktop w/ glass cover
Wardrobe / pantry

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
1.0 cu. ft. convection microwave

BATH
Shower with glass door
Skylight over shower
Stainless steel sink
Brushed nickel single lever faucet
2-bulb euro vanity light
China bowl toilet
Bath hardware
Medicine cabinet w/ mirror

SAFETY AND SECURITY
RVIA certified
TRA green certified - SILVER rated
LP, smoke, and carbon monoxide detectors
Fire extinguisher
Driver and passenger air bags
Entrance door dead bolt lock
1-year basic limited warranty
2-year basic structural warranty
3-year / 36,000 mile basic limited chassis 

warranty

SPECIFICATIONS | Standard & Optional Features
SPECIFICATIONS 25HAB 25QRS 25RBS 25TBS
Exterior Width 92 1/4" 92 1/4" 92 1/4" 92 1/4"
Exterior Height (to top of A/C) 10' 11" 10' 11" 10' 11" 10' 11"
Interior Height 80" 80" 80" 80"
Interior Width 89 1/2" 89 1/2" 89 1/2" 89 1/2"
Engine MB BlueTEC 3.0L Diesel 3.0L 3.0L 3.0L 3.0L
GVWR (lbs) 11,030 11,030 11,030 11,030
CW (lbs) 15,250 15,250 15,250 15,250
Sleeping Capacity 2 2 + 1 2 + 2 2 + 1

*See sales representative for details



Villagio’s cutting-edge design starts with 
an aerodynamic Sprinter chassis built on 
an all-steel, lightweight frame powered 
by a state-of-the-art Mercedes-Benz 
Turbo diesel engine delivering impressive 
power with exceptional fuel milage. The 
Sprinter chassis utilizes Adaptive ESP®, an 
advanced system engineered to maintain 
stability and vehicle control by adjusting 
to road conditions, keeping you and your 
passengers safe. A shorter wheel base 
gives the Villagio more maneuverability 
than larger coaches, allowing you to turn 
around, even in tight spaces.

PERFORMANCE

Due to continued product improvement and changes in suppliers, design, and production; equipment, colors, material 
specifications, prices, and model availability are subject to change without notice. Some photography may show optional 
items. Kibbi manufactures motorhomes and trailers of varying sizes which may or may not be legal in all states; it is the 
responsibility of the owner to determine the legal lengths in the state of operation.
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YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER:

Renegade boasts a powerful line up of the finest, high performance luxury motorhomes.


